Register Now for the BRAT Art Institute’s Inaugural Summer 2016

MILITARY BRAT ART CAMP!

Norfolk, Virginia - Old Dominion University - August 8-12, 2016

Have a Passion for Making Art? Have You Grown Up Military?

[ Who’s Eligible ]
30 serious military kid artists, aged 12-17 (as of August 1, 2016), with at least 1 parent/guardian who has served on Active Duty or Mobilized Guard/Reserves during their childhood.

[ When ]
August 8-12, 2016, 9am-5pm, with a public, professional art exhibit showcasing your work on August 12th.

[ Where ]
Old Dominion University
Barry Arts Building
4600 Monarch Way
Norfolk, VA 23529

[ How Much ]
$250 (includes all classes, art supplies & meals) Full and partial scholarships are available! Don’t let money stop you from applying.

Come join the very first art camp in the world designed specifically for military teens! Taught by real working artists raised in military families, too. Featuring art classes, exercises, games, and special brat guests. Movies and workshops celebrating and sharing over 200 years of “Military Brat” culture and experience. A professional art exhibit open to the public to showcase your work. If you’re a military kid and you love to make art, there is no other camp like this in the world. There are only 30 spaces available, so get your application in early!

[ Art Mediums and Instructors ]
★ 2-D Mixed Media with Military Kid Art Project’s Lora Beldon
★ Filmmaking with BRATS filmmaker, Donna Musil
★ Wearable Art with VMFA Teen Stylin’s Mo Regulinski
★ And special brat guest, Michaela Coplen, national poetry ambassador!

Apply today @ bratart.org!

Contact:
Lora Beldon
(804) 614-8478
LKBeldon@hotmail.com

“It’s not just about the art. It’s about understanding who you are and where you’re from!